The readmission rate has been considered as a promising variable to evaluate the efficacy of the mental health system. Considering the lack of literature on the subject in Portugal, it is important to characterize it further in order to validate its meaning as a variable. The aim of this analysis was to characterize readmissions to Júlio de Matos Hospital (JMH), in comparison with the single admissions.
Introduction
A significant number of studies have been seeking to understand the high readmission rates of psychiatric patients 1, 2 , phenomenon popularized under the name "revolving door". These studies compare single admission patients with multiple admission patients. The latter are particularly pertinent if we bear in mind that, although they are a minority, these are the patients who spend the most resources 3 .
The association between the utilization of services and treatment outcome is very complex and may depend upon many factors other than the clinical variables. For example, socio-demographic characteristics of the patient and characteristics of the services are also relevant 4 .
The readmission rate has been found to be associated with severe mental disorder, longer duration of illness, earlier onset of mental illness, worse condition at discharge, co-morbid alcohol or drug problems, present heavy use of inpatient psychiatric resources or frequent previous hospitalization, and poor adherence to medication. Social and demographic factors, such as being unmarried, unemployed, inadequately housed, poorly integrated in the community, involved in the criminal justice system, involuntarily hospitalized at first admission and being unable to gain access to adequate aftercare resources have also been identified as being associated with frequent use of inpatient psychiatric services 3, 5 . Institutional aspects, such as bed availability, also seem to be relevant to the readmission phenomenon 6 .
The mental health system is in the process of rapid change. During the last decades the number of beds in psychiatric hospitals has notably decreased and been complemented by day or outpatient services. There has been a reduction in the number of inpatient beds and an increased emphasis on community services 7, 8 . Some researchers have explained the increasing number of readmissions as a consequence of de-institutionalization policies 9 and the development of psychopharmacologic treatments 10 . Given this reduction, it is crucial to develop structures of support in the community and develop programs with the aim of diminishing the number of readmissions 7, 11 .
Korkeila and coleagues 4 observed that patients with a diagnosis of psychosis or personality disorder were admitted twice as often as patients with an organic disorder. They also found that men had more readmissions and were readmitted sooner than women. This was explained by men having more difficulties in coping within the community.
These results allow us to understand what kind of patients are more likely to be readmitted, to predict the clinical and social factors that place them at risk and to identify potential limitations in existing health care delivery systems or specific deficits in available treatment resources 12 . Thus, these aspects can be of great importance for the health system policies 3 and to the development of interventions with regard to reducing readmissions 13, 14 . This may be important in order to reduce superfluous cost associated with readmission.
Readmission rates can also provide an important indicator of the global functioning level of the health system, such as the articulation between inpatient treatment and community interventions. Though readmission rates may not be a suitable indicator of quality of care in psychiatric hospitals 15 , they seem to provide an important tool in planning mental health services.
Aims of the Study
Given the importance of comprehending this phenomenon and the lack of investigation in this area in Portugal, the present analysis aims to characterize the population with repeated admissions. In order to achieve this goal, a number of socio-demographic and clinical variables were addressed. This study was undertaken at Júlio de Matos Hospital (JMH), which is a psychiatric hospital that covers part of Lisbon and surrounding areas.
Methods
The data was gathered in "Psychiatric Clinic VI", which is a short term inpatient ward. This clinic received patients admitted to Júlio de Matos Hospital from the psychiatric emergency room of Curry Cabral Hospital -a general hospital -and occasionally from outpatient services. There was a negligible number of patients who could be directly admitted to acute wards that were unaccounted for in this study. As it was a short length of stay clinic (maximum of seven days), the patients were subsequently admitted to acute wards, referred to another hospital or discharged.
Since the hospital record is done per episode of treatment, the analysis is based on groups of single admissions and readmissions. Therefore, the results of this assessment do not correspond to people but rather to admissions (unless specified otherwise).
The readmission group is constituted by all admissions regarding people that were admitted more than once during the period of the study -21 months. The single admission group is composed by all admissions regarding people that were admitted only once during that same period. Note that this sub-group also includes people who may have had inpatient treatment before this period. Considering readmissions only during the period of the study, instead of considering all prior admissions as well, has the advantage of excluding the possibility of differences being exclusively due to other factors, such as age.
The analysis addressed a total of 3,252 admissions. All admissions regarding people that were transferred to Curry Cabral Hospital or Santa Maria Hospital (general hospitals) were excluded. This exclusion was due to the fact that most of these patients returned to Júlio de Matos Hospital after the treatment or the evaluation. The inclusion of these admissions could artificially increase the readmission rates. A total of 3,225 admissions were analyzed.
Three groups of variables were accessed: demographic, diagnosis and previous treatments variables. The "diagnosis" variable represents the diagnosis made at the clinic or, if unavailable, the E.R. diagnosis. ICD-9 16 is the classification used at the Hospital. Most of these data were gathered from the clinical files, from the patients and from close relatives.
The data were collected from 1 July 2005 to 31 March 2007 (a total of 21 months).
Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was preformed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Given the high n, a p≤ 0.001 was considered.
In order to verify the differences in frequency distribution of nominal variables, the Chi Square Test (χ 2 ) was used. The difference in mean values of interval variables was accessed using the T-Student Test. Both analyses were made in the non-paired samples condition. Given the missing data, a partial n for each variable is presented.
Results
Of the total 3,225 admissions, 1,276 were readmissions. The general results are presented in Table I . The results presented in Figure 1 point to significant differences in terms of frequency for each sub-group. The major differences point to a higher prevalence of "Schizophrenic Psychosis" and "Abnormal Personalities" in the readmission sub-group. A higher incidence of "Other Psychosis", "Neurosis and Adjustment Disorders" and "Dementias and Organic Conditions" is found in the single admission group.
Regarding previous treatments, Table III indicates that average number of total admissions is higher in the readmission subgroup and the mean value for first contact with the hospital is lower in this sub-group.
These results only take into account the period from 1999 onwards, when the hospital created the present clinical filing system.
The results of the variables, Origin (χ 2 (1) = 3.651, p = 0.056) and Destination (χ 2 (2) = 17.153, p = 0.002), did not achieve statistic significance. However, it should be noted that Destination presents values that are READMISSIONS AT A PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 73 marginally significant, which may suggest a higher number of admissions to acute clinics for readmitted patients when compared to the single admission group.
Discussion
As mentioned in the Introduction, factors associated with readmissions represent key areas of intervention in reducing the necessity of inpatient treatment. The readmission rate obtained in this study (39.6%) is similar to other countries in Europe. We find that readmission rates in other hospitals are close to 40% after one year, and 50% after two years 15 . Although this may be a promising rate, it should be noticed that the readmitted patient has twice the number of admissions, has a higher number of previous admissions and had the first contact with the hospital one year sooner than single admission patients. So, there are still some areas in which we can improve intervention.
The characterization of this population may be relevant to establishing alternative interventions to inpatient treatment. The analysis of the demographic variables shows a lower social integration of these patients. They are less likely to have a significant relationship and are most probably unemployed. We can speculate that the disorder may contribute to those conditions but it is also true that this lack of social integration may contribute to relapse. Thus, psychosocial interventions may have an important role in diminishing readmissions.
This analysis also points to two diagnosis sub-groups more associated with readmissions -Schizophrenia and Personality Disorders. If one of the aims of our mental health system is to reduce the "revolving door" phenomenon, then it is important to create specific interventions for these two types of disorders. It should be emphasized that in Schizophrenia successive decompensations may lead to a higher level of functional deficits and that in Personality Disorders inpatient treatment may represent a period of time in which dysfunctional patterns of relationship are reinforced.
Community interventions, such as domiciliary visits, specialized psychotherapeutic interventions and available psychiatric outpatient services, may represent ways of preventing relapse. In this context inpatient care could assume an additional preventive or a palliative functions (e.g. lighten the burden of the families). Accordingly the best outcome variable would be the decrease in days of stay, rather the readmission rate itself.
On the other hand, the higher incidence of "Other Psychosis" and "Neurosis and Adjustment Disorders" in the single admission group may point to the importance of inpatient treatment in some situations. An admission upon a first psychotic episode, a depressive episode or a severe adjustment disorder may have an important prophylactic role.
Finally, present results are similar to those found in the literature. This suggests a phenomenon that may be similar in different cultures.
Limitations and Future Perspectives
A high number of missing data may have contributed to uncontrolled bias. Additionally, the number of demographic variables gathered was lower than what is desirable for a complete assessment. Further study of these dimensions may help to improve the characterization of the population that is continuously readmitted.
Present associations do not necessarily correspond to cause-effect relations in the readmission phenomenon. There is the possibility that third variables may influence the observed differences 17 . This may be minimized in further studies, if other kinds of variables are taken into account.
Variables such as disorder severity or outcome of treatment could be useful in understanding the results of demographic variables and the value of inpatient treatment in the readmission group 5 . Finally, it would be interesting to assess data concerning postdischarge treatment of these patients and the time interval between admissions.
This study was an initial effort to study the theme of readmission in Portugal. It was an endeavor done in the context of clinical practice. Future investigations may add to these observations in order to minimize the effects of the "revolving door" phenomena.
Conclusions
This study points to the value of investigation in clinical practice. The monitoring of how the service functions and what practices technicians use allows for interesting analyses and the establishment of interventions based on what is observed in a real environment. Considering that sometimes little changes have important impacts on the patients' well being, understanding the relevant variables may constitute an important source of information in mental health practice.
